
Fact Sheet

Ragwort Poisoning
Ragwort is a very common plant with yellow flowers. 
It is often seen growing on rough land and on the 
roadside verges. It can also be found on pasture, 
particularly on overgrazed and ‘starvation’ paddocks. 

When it is growing it is unpalatable to horses, but 
when wilted or dried in hay it loses its bitter taste and 
will readily be eaten but unfortunately retains its toxic 
properties. 

The toxins in ragwort damage the liver; signs are 
often only seen months or years after the plants were 
eaten.  
The liver is able to continue to function normally 
until at least half of it is damaged; this means that 
damage is often advanced before signs are seen.
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Key Points:
prevention is far better than cure;

toxin accumulates after low level ingestion over 
months or years;

plant usually unpalatable but palatability 
increases when cut or dried;

either spray or pull up and burn all ragwort on 
pasture;

purchase hay/haylage from reliable sources.
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Toxicity can be caused by low levels over a long period 
of  time and there can be a delay of  months or years from 
exposure to ragwort before the signs develop.

The signs of  liver damage are varied and are often non-
specific but include:

jaundice (yellow discolouration of  the gums and 
eyes);

depression weight loss and poor appetite;

low grade colic and/or diarrhoea;

oedema (fluid retention in the legs and under the 
belly); 

photosensitisation (the pink areas of  the skin can 
become red and blistered with normal levels of  light); 

behavioural signs such as disorientation, circling, 
repeated yawning and pressing the head against the 
wall; 

increased thirst;

bleeding disorders.

Many of  these signs are caused by the liver’s failure 
to detoxify the natural by-products of  digestion and 
metabolism.
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CLINICAL SIGNS

Blood samples can show indicators of  liver 
damage and reduced liver function.

Diagnosis can be confirmed with an ultrasound 
scan and liver biopsy.
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DIAGNOSIS
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Choke is a relatively common condition seen in horses 
and ponies and is typically caused by obstruction of the 
oesophagus (food pipe) with food; occasionally a foreign 
body can be involved e.g. wood or plastic. Fortunately 
many cases of choke resolve quickly and spontaneously 
and only cases in which the obstruction lasts for longer 
than 30 minutes are likely to require veterinary assistance. 
It is important to note that this is not the same as the 
life-threatening condition in humans, where the term 
“choke” refers to blockage of the windpipe rather than the 
oesophagus. This difference means that unlike humans, 
horses with choke can still breathe.

Choke

KEY POINTS

Don’t panic! Choke is rarely life-threatening and 
many cases will resolve spontaneously. 

Seek veterinary advice if  the choke lasts more than 
30 minutes and while waiting for the vet remove all 
food to prevent your horse eating and worsening 
the obstruction

Following an episode of  choke it is worth monitoring 
your horse’s respiratory rate (normal <16 breaths/
min) and rectal temperature for several days.

Arrange regular dental check-ups for your horse 
to reduce the risk of  choke as a result of  a painful 
mouth.
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Clinical signs:
difficulty/repeated attempts at 
swallowing

stretching/arching of  the neck

coughing

food & saliva discharging from the nose

drooling

disinterest in food

occasionally a lump may be seen or felt 
on the left side of  the neck.

If  you suspect your horse is suffering from 
choke it is important to prevent your horse 
eating as this will make the blockage worse 
and more difficult to clear.

If  the obstruction doesn’t clear quickly of  its 
own accord then veterinary assistance must 
be sought. There are a number of  steps 
your vet can take to help to confirm and treat 
the problem.

Horses and ponies with dental problems 
(that prevent them grinding their food 
properly), individuals that bolt their food too 
quickly and those fed dry pelleted or cubed 
feeds are all at increased risk.
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REGULAR DENTAL EXAMINATIONS AND  
TREATMENT CAN REDUCE THE RISK OF CHOKE
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Treatment
There is no specific treatment or antidote that will cure the 
disease or reverse the damage to the liver. 

Treatment is aimed at minimising the work of  the liver and 
supportive therapy.

The patient may respond to treatment if  diagnosed early.

The diet can be altered to contain low but adequate levels 
of  good quality easily digestible protein to prevent the 
overproduction of  ammonia.

A good diet for most cases is a combination of  two parts 
sugar beet to one part maize or barley fed in six small 
meals daily plus adlib grass or hay.

Dietary vitamin supplementation can help to support the 
liver but care must be taken because high levels of  iron, 
vitamin A, niacin, valerian and comfrey can all further 
damage the liver.

Milk thistle has been shown to support liver function.
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Ragwort should be removed from pasture prior to 
seeding to prevent the spread of  the plants. 

Plants are best dug out, or levered out using a 
specially designed fork and removed and burned. 

The toxins can be absorbed through human skin so 
gloves must be worn whenever handling the plants. 

Broad leaf  herbicides can be used but avoid making 
hay for one month after use to allow plant to die fully.

Make every attempt to ensure that the source of  hay 
or haylage used does not contain ragwort.

Grazing with sheep may help as they are less 
susceptible and will graze off  the young shoots in 
spring.

Good grassland management can help.

Routine blood screens can provide an early warning 
of  disease.
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PREVENTION

MCMedical Condition
XLEquine Ragwort Poisoning

MATURE RAGWORT PLANT WITHOUT FLOWERS

PHOTOSENSITISATION (INFLAMMATION OF PINk  
AREAS OF SkIN) CAN bE A SIGN OF RAGWORT POISONING
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than 30 minutes are likely to require veterinary assistance. 
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